Abstract-Wireless medical cyber-physical systems are widely adopted in the daily practices of medicine, where huge amounts of data are sampled by the wireless medical devices and sensors, and is passed to the decision support systems (DSSs). Many text-based guidelines have been encoded for work-flow simulation of DSS to automate health care based on those collected data. But for some complex and life-critical diseases, it is highly desirable to automatically rigorously verify some complex temporal properties encoded in those data, which brings new challenges to current simulation-based DSS with limited support of automatical formal verification and real-time data analysis. In this paper, we conduct the first study on applying runtime verification to cooperate with current DSS based on realtime data. Within the proposed technique, a user-friendly domain specific language, named DRTV, is designed to specify vital real-time data sampled by medical devices and temporal properties originated from clinical guidelines. Some interfaces are developed for data acquisition and communication. Then, for medical practice scenarios described in DRTV model, we will automatically generate event sequences and runtime property verifier automata. If a temporal property violates, real-time warnings will be produced by the formal verifier and passed to medical DSS. We have used DRTV to specify different kinds of medical care scenarios and have applied the proposed technique to assist existing wireless medical cyber-physical system. As presented in experiment results, in terms of warning detection, it outperforms the only use of DSS or human inspection, and improves the quality of clinical health care of hospital.
I. INTRODUCTION
W ITHIN the scope of cyber-physical-human medical system, clinical guidelines and decision support subsystems play a very important role in coordinating medical staffs to improve patient care. With interpreting text-based guidelines into some computer executable format, decision support systems (DSSs) are designed to monitor actions and observations during practice workflow, and generate reminders and advice when corresponding guideline is not satisfied. Lots of evidence have showed that, using clinical guideline-based DSS, quality of medical care sometimes even the survival rate of patients, would be improved, and the medical care practice variability would be reduced [22] . However, with rapid developments of medicine science and computer technology, pathological model of some disease are becoming more and more precise and complex, and more real-time vital signs about patient need to be sampled and analyzed to prevent some complex nondeterministic temporal potential complications, which brings new challenges to current simulation-based DSS.
For example, during the best practice guideline of ischemic stroke therapy [12] , patient's neurological symptoms like speech difficulty and vital signs such as blood coagulation index should be monitored in real time, after the administration of recommended tissue plasminogen activator (rt-PA). If any of vital signs are out of range, stroke team will issue corresponding treatment orders to head nurse in ambulance or intensive care unit to prevent patient from life-threatening complications such as hemorrhagic bleeding. Timely response based on real-time data monitoring and runtime rigorous verification is highly desirable, because a huge number of brain cells die every second. Another example is about the best practice guideline of infants respiratory distress syndrome, vital signs about blood-gas values should be monitored. If it is continuously above the normal range for at least 3 h, the treatment is fine. But if it is too steep for at least 30 s, further emergency actions should be taken [5] . In both cases, specifying complex temporal properties for automatically rigorous verification would be more reliable than semiautomated manual vision inspection of current simulationbased DSS.
More specifically, through the discussion with physicians, we learned that those phenomenons bring new challenges to medical DSS in two aspects. First, although some guideline-based DSS support static properties, runtime verification of complex temporal properties is not supported. Besides, not all vital signs will be stored in current patient record systems. Second, it not easy for medical staffs to monitor a huge number of vital signs for a long time, and input those conditions and violations into DSS in time. Statistics shows that medical staffs are under tremendous pressure and overloaded by a great amount of unorganized information. It is not easy to relate the information contained in the complex medical systems with temporal properties of complex complications with semiautomated manual vision inspection.
In practice, we propose a real-time data-based runtime verification technique to cooperate with current DSS, to release medical staffs from safety critical complex temporal properties and huge amounts of vital signs. It combines formal methods in software engineering and practice guidelines in medicine to rigorously verify runtime temporal properties automatically, and can be implemented and plugged in existing DSS to strength health care. A domain specific language DRTV is proposed to specify the medical care scenario, as well as data and properties contained in this scenario. The proposed language inherits some features from existing computer interpretable formations of guideline for compatibility, while focuses more on data part and enhances property specification ability with past time linear temporal logic [2] . Based on DRTV model, we develop a tool to automatically generate runtime monitors, which will continually extract scenario related data, parse their values to get event sequences, and input the event sequences to a runtime verification engine to rigorously check the temporal properties, accompanied with some interfaces for data communication. Overall, main contributions are as follows.
1) A verification technique based on real-time data of patient and runtime verification is adapted to cooperate with wireless medical cyber-physical system. 2) A domain specific language for specifying real-time data and complex temporal properties within a clinical scenario of best practice guideline are designed, and corresponding tools are implemented. 3) A real-device-based testing and evaluation are conducted to test the efficiency. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first study on applying runtime verification to improve the clinical health care.
II. RELATED WORK
Last decades, health care organizations and providers pay many efforts to guideline application, that is, implementing well-validated and verified practice guidelines into computerbased DSSs to provide better health care [8] . Actually, according to the Institute of Medicine, these systems improve the acceptance of guideline with automation of medicine practice. Textbased guidelines are represented and encoded into a computerinterpretable format, such as Arden [7] and Asbru [5] . With the syntax and semantics of them, inference and decision making methodologies used in artificial intelligence such as rule-based reasoning, and probabilistic network can be designed and implemented. Then, DSSs such as Spock [24] and CREDO [6] are developed to monitor actions and observations of medicine staff and provide corresponding suggestions, through task execution, condition examination, and procedure visualization. However, many clinical problems are complicated and involving many timely decision-making according to a huge number of real-time vital signs. Then, task-based simulation and staff observationbased semiautomated collaboration of DSSs encounter major difficulties. Rather than semiautomated informal methods such as artificial intelligence algorithms, our work will use runtime verification engine to deal with real-time data automatically. In this way, real-time rigorously verified results will be produced to assist current DSSs.
For runtime verification, that is, verifying properties with runtime information of systems. It is effective to verify real-time temporal properties, and has been applied in many applications. Within last ten years, considerable amount of work has been invested in program runtime verification systems [4] . These pieces of work are often extensions of AspectJ [10] for java programs. For hardware runtime verification, property specification is usually translated into a hardware description such as Vhsic Hardware Description Language (VHDL) and Verilog, which is then synthesized into a netlist and loaded into dynamically reconfigurable blocks of field programmable gate array (FPGA) [16] , [21] . Some work about the runtime verification of medical systems is presented in [9] , [11] , [13] , and [14] . They focus on mitigating safety hazards of closed-loop or open-loop medical systems [1] , [3] . They work on runtime safety and reliability status of the system devices, hardware and communications, and nothing is related to DSSs and clinical guidelines. For example, King et al. proposed a formal specification language to express and reason safety properties of on-demand medical systems [11] . Pajic et al. combined simulation-based analysis and model checking to guarantee the safety of closed-loop medical systems [20] . In [19] , a model-driven approach allows us to prove safety properties of devices on the modeling level and ensures that the abstract models used in the verification process are sound with respect to actual dynamics of system. We conduct our work without considering the status of hardware systems, mainly focus on the real-time data of patient sampled in devices and their verification on temporal properties derived from clinical practice guidelines.
III. VERIFICATION APPROACH
In this section, we introduce how the workflow of real-timedata-based runtime verification technique cooperates with existing wireless medical cyber-physical systems, including domain specific language DRTV used to specify data and properties of medical care scenario, and semantics formalization to formalize the scenarios described in a DRTV model into the input sequence and automata for runtime verification.
A. Verification Workflow Overview
The proposed real-time-data-based runtime verification technique is presented in Fig. 1 . First, we build a DRTV model to specify vital real-time data sampled by medical devices or from Electronic Patient Record, and temporal properties originated from clinical guidelines. For data part specification, information such as data format, location, and type should be captured. For specification of property, ptLT L formulae should be written correctly according to description of clinical guidelines. Also, event mapping expressions would be defined on current data, or historical data. Then, for medical practice scenario described in DRTV model, we will formalized it for automatical generation of corresponding runtime property monitor with a developed engine based on an Monitoring Oriented Programming (MOP) technique [17] . The automatically generated monitor will continually read real-time data or historical data, verify temporal properties on them, and produce output to assist DSSs to produce better health care. 1) Verifier: Then, let us see the structure of runtime monitor. As presented in Fig. 2 , workflow of the generated runtime monitor by our developed engine is based on three components: data parser, event path generator, and property verifier. These three components are automatically derived from the DRTV model with some formalization rules implemented in the engine. They will cooperate together to accomplish the task that real-time patient data are processed to get runtime verification result, with main steps listed as follows.
1) Data parser:
This component is formalized and automatically generated according to the data description part of DRTV model. With data parser, all relevant vital signs within model description will be abstracted from data packet sampled by medical devices, or from electronic patient records.
2) Event path generator: This component is formalized and
automatically generated according to the event description part of DRTV model. With event parser generator, values of vital signs abstracted in previous step will be used to evaluate boolean formula to get corresponding events.
3) Property verifier:
This component is formalized and automatically generated according to the property description part of the DRTV model. With property verifier, events generated in previous step will be read to decide the transition of monitor automata. If the automata transit to a violation state, timely response should be produced to the DSS to remind further actions of medical staffs. Otherwise, the monitor will continually read the event. An example of monitor workflow is presented in Fig. 3 . Kernel of the real-time-data-based runtime verification technique is the DRTV model, which is independent of the format of existing computer interpretable guidelines. Besides, the automatically generated runtime monitor through a developed engine based on MOP is running independently from current DSSs. So, the proposed technique is platform independent, and could be customized and plugged into many existing medical care systems.
B. Domain Specific Language DRTV
The proposed domain specific language DRTV should provide the ability to describe data, event, and temporal properties in different medical scenarios, based on which, we will formalize those elements to generate runtime monitor. The language should also be clear to use. We survey many formats of existing computer interpretable guidelines, and build our syntax on them, with more focus on data and ptLTL formula property specification. For example, the data specification part in DRTV makes use of some features from syntax of Arden, a widely used clinical guideline modeling language. In this way, medical staffs and engineers of medical systems will be more familiar to understand and construct a DRTV model, even when they have little experience in runtime modeling or verification. Kernel syntax of the domain specific language DRTV is presented as folllows.
1) Scenario Module: Each DRTV model contains one module for a medical scenario. Each module starts with a reserved word Scenario, followed by scenario name and entity. The main entity consists of five constructs data_resource, current_data, history_data, event, and property. The first construct data resource specifies resource of real time data. If the resource is medical device sensors, name and data packet length of the device need to be captured by construct device name and packet length. If the resource is electronic patient record, name and record length of the patient record need to be captured by construct record name and record length. The length will be used to help to locate and abstract data from data packet or patient record. Note that different medical device sensors and electronic patient record systems will use different kinds of information format for transmission. 
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2) Vital Sign: Current data and history data are captured in construct current data and history data contained in main entity, respectively. Because each packet or record may contain many vital signs corresponding to a set of indexes, the construct current data is refined with a reserved word current, and a set of construct index. Each index specifies the type of value, position, and length of vital sign contained in packet or record. Three basic data types (Integer, String, and Boolean), The construct history data is refined with a reserved word history, and a set of construct history_index. Each history_index specifies the type of value, initial value, and update rule of this history index. Supported data types for history data are the same with current data. The update rule is some general java statements that abstract the value, according to the previous packets and records. Also, the update rule can be constructed based on the position and length of current_data, with an additional integer to denote the number of packets needs to be searched ahead. 
3) Real-Time Event:
Event is defined in the fourth construct event contained in the main entity. Because vital signs contained in each packet or record may indicate several events, a set of identifiers is used to differentiate them. Traditionally, each event is defined as some boolean expressions on current data. But in case of some temporal properties, event may also use history data. Computations on these data are supported for events related to complex decision logic. We can use just one event with a boolean expression on these data, to release medical staffs from keeping monitoring device screen of Multiple traces. 
4) Temporal Property:
Temporal property corresponding to events is defined in the fifth construct property of main entity. It consists of two parts, a set of ptLTL formulae and handlers. Both parts can be derived from clinical best practice guidelines, such as the logic description part of Arden. Some newly developed medicine knowledge that are not presented in current clinical guidelines can also be encoded into these two parts. The ptLTL formulae provide ability to describe most static and temporal conditions, and the handlers will take the result of verification to produce timely response to medical staffs. Besides the standard temporal operators, extra temporal operators such as "eventually," "always," "always in the past," and "eventually in the past" denoted as F, F −1 , G, and G −1 , are also explicitly encoded in the construct. If the property is violated, suggested actions and statements within the handler will be executed, and the runtime monitor would be reset to the initial state automatically. The warnings as well as some status information can be encoded in the handler construct through some print statements of standard Java language.
property ::= property :
Based on those syntax definitions presented previously, we can build a scenario module within a DRTV model. Real-time vital signs and complex temporal restrictions on these signs of patient could be described in a structured manner. Then, the runtime monitor, consisting of the data parser, event path generator, and property verifier will be formalized and generated automatically from a developed engine, as described in the following subsection.
C. Semantics and Monitor Formalization
With scenarios described in the DRTV model, we need to define the semantics to formalize the data, event, event paths, and property verifier automata for computer interpretable formal verification as follows.
1) Vital Data Formalization:
For the current data, which are corresponding to the vital signs of patient, they are formalized as a variable set D derived from the construct current_data. where θ is a new sampled data packet or a new electronic patient record item, and θ h is a previously sampled packet or history record.
2) Real-Time Event Formalization: After the data value assignment is abstracted from data packets or records, boolean expressions described in the construct bool_exp should be evaluated to get the event set initialized. All events indicated in a data packet or record need to be addressed correctly. Let E be a set of events derived from the construct event_name, and the dataset related to the event set is denoted as D E , where D E ∈ D ∪ D h . Then, the event set is formalized as follows.
Formalization 2: ∀e ∈ E, e is a full assignment to the boolean expressions on D E . Event e is said to be happened when the assignment is evaluated to be true, which is denoted as e(θ(D E )) == true.
For event path, it is more complex, because each packet or record may indicate more than just one event corresponding to different indexes. The path should be defined as a sequence of set, where each set a i is the combination of events evaluated to be true. It is a subset of all events contained in E. Then, the event path is formalized as follows. 3) Temporal Property Formalization: The property derived from the construct property is the verifier that partitions path into three types, violation, validation, and unknown. Then, the property verifier is formalized as follows.
Formalization 4: A property verifier derived from the ptLTL formula φ is a full assignment to π
* on the domain {violation, unknown, validation}, where ∀π ∈ π * , the assignment rule is as follows.
Condition of the assignment rule can be realized by the equivalent monitor automata of the ptLTL formula, which can be customized and automatically generated within MOP. The automaton formalized as follows is used to monitor the event sequences defined on the real-time vital signs of patient, and the condition π |= φ is satisfied when the corresponding path is accepted by the following.
Formalization 4: The customized monitor automaton corresponding to the plLTL formula φ is defined as a tuple
2) s 0 is the initial state.
3) α = {α 0 , · · · , α n } is the set of events contained in the formula φ, and
o n } is the output that maps the state to
{violation, validation, and unknown}. Take the scenario presented in Fig. 3 as an example. If there is a requirement that patient is not allowed to exceed the safe threshold of blood pressure, which can be defined on events Event HBP and Event LBP . This requirement can be formalized as a ptLTL formula presented as follows:
Then, the customized and generated monitor automaton corresponding to this formula is depicted in Fig. 4 . The automaton will start in the initial state s 0 . When any of the event sets labeled on the transition happens, such as {Event_HBP} or {Event_LBP}, or both of them {Event_HBP, Event_LBP}, the automaton will transit to violation state s 1 . If there is no event, the automaton will stay in the initial state s 0 . The automaton only focuses on the event that is related to the property, while others will not be considered for efficient path classification.
4) Tool Implementation:
Based on aforementioned syntax and formalization semantics, we implement an interface for DRTV model construction and an engine to automatically translate the DRTV model into the executable runtime monitor, which consists of data abstractor, event sequence generator, and property verifier. The interface also contains a backend to help validate the syntax correctness and store the model in XML format. Then, the translator contained in the engine will parse the XML file to executable java files. In order to get real-time data from the medical devices or electronic patient recode systems, we also develop a communication interface Sink for data transfer [18] . The overall structure of the tool implementation and interface cooperation is presented in Fig. 5 .
IV. EXPERIMENT RESULTS
In order to evaluate the efficiency and scalability of the proposed real-time-data-based runtime verification technique, we apply it to the best practice guidelines of real medical care scenarios, then accomplish some real medical-device-based simulation with the closed collaboration of Carle Foundation Hospital. We conduct experiments and generate different runtime verifiers with consistency to a previous developed DSS, 1 which contains integrated workflow, data to decision pipeline, and Medical Device Plug and Play (MDPnP). The first scenario for test is a best practice guideline recommendation for stroke care [15] . According to the guideline, for the ischemic stroke patient who meets proper criteria [12] , administration of IV rt-pa is recommended in a dose of 0.9 mg/kg (maximum of 90 mg), with 10% of the total dose given as an initial bolus and the remainder infused over 60 min. Since a major risk for patient using IV rt-PA is the complication of brain hemorrhage, patient's neurological symptoms such as speech difficulty, facial droop, weakness in hands, and vital signs such as the blood pressure, heart rate, SpO2, and blood glucose level index will be monitored in real time. If any of the vital signs are out of range, stroke team will issue corresponding treatment orders.
For example, when the patient's blood pressure exceeds the safe threshold 180, the stroke team may suggest injecting nitroprusside to control the blood pressure. If the nitroprusside infusion causes the neural deterioration, the physician may change the drug accordingly. If blood pressure and blood glucose level cannot be controlled under acceptable ranges, or signs of brain hemorrhage appear, the stroke team may stop the rt-PA and adjust its schedule to treat complications. Timely response based on the real-time data monitoring and runtime rigorous verification is highly desirable, because every second the huge number of brain cells die, for example, 32 000 brain cells will die within every second a clot blocks blood flow to brain. It is not easy for staff to keep the neurological testing and vital sign monitoring for a long time, but a simple DRTV model segment for blood pressure and heart rate runtime verification can be modeled, as presented in Fig. 6 .
Other data parameters such as SpO 2 and temperature, and some corresponding events corresponds to this scenario can also be declared in the model. Those kind of static properties can also be supported by existing DSSs such as Spock and CREDO. But for some temporal properties such as when an event indicates the high blood pressure, the following event must indicate the nitroprusside injection, it can also be defined as
which is not supported in Spock and CREDO. Then, the generated runtime verifier will be used to verify the real-time data, and produce the timely response automatically, as presented in Fig. 7 . The real-time data monitor device Phillips IntelliVue MP70 with the sensors attached on it are used to sensor the real-time data, and the derived runtime verifier of the DRTV model and the data interface are running on the computer. With the developed data interface and MDPnP driver, we continually get the data from Phillips IntelliVue Mp70 and pass them to the generated runtime verifier or our implemented DSS directly. Initially, the real-time data sampled from myself will not violate the property described in Fig. 6 . It is not easy to adjust my blood pressure 118 to trigger the violation of property, so inverting the property for testing is adopted in lab simulation. When the property verified is [ ] Event UNP , timely warnings is produced immediately.
We also do tests on some more complex guidelines, such as the guideline of infants respiratory distress syndrome. If the blood-gas values are too steep for at least 30 s, warnings and further actions should be taken. It is not easy to decide the condition continuously steep of 30 s with semiautomated manual vision inspection. But with the proposed lightweight runtime verification technique, it can be automatically monitored by the following ptLT L formula encoded in DRTV model.
where Event Steep BG is defined as a boolean expression on two consecutive data packets (BloodGlas − BloodGlas h 1 ≥ Steep T hreshold), one for current data packet and one for the history data packet. When there are 30 number of consecutive steep blood-gas incensement, the property would be violated, and timely warning will be responded immediately.
After those aforementioned tests in the lab, we do some real simulations and verification on virtual patient in hospital, as described in Fig. 8 . We use SimMan patient simulator to set the vital signs of virtual patient and the value of real-time data monitor device Phillips IntelliVue MP70, which can be furthered passed to the cooperating DSS and generated runtime verifier. In this way, more guideline properties for potential complications can be verified with different kinds of values set by the SimMan patient simulator, and the results come as expected the same as our previous test.
Furthermore, we choose three typical properties to help us test the efficiency, with results presented in Table I . The first column of Table I is the property name that is defined in the lab test previously, the second column is the number of violations we insert into the virtual patient through SimMan patient simulator, the third column is the violations manually detected by staring at real-time data monitor device, the fourth column is the violations detected with the accompanied runtime verifier, and the fifth column is the violations detected with the accompanied Spock DSS. From the trend of the third column, we can find that the accuracy of nurse decreases along with the complexity of the property and the work time. For the runtime verifier, it performs steadily as in fourth column. Noting that the DRTV and Spock will produce 10, 100, or 1000 number of warnings, but one or two percent may also be ignored because of noise or other effects that disturb. According to the simulation, it is reasonable to draw the conclusion that the lightweight runtime verifier cooperating with the existing DSS running on the computer helps produce an easier health care practice.
V. DISCUSSION

A. Physicians Need More Flexible and Automatic Support Techniques to Release Them From the Huge Number of Data and Human Tasks During the Clinical Health Care
Nowadays, along with the development of medicine science, more and more medical devices are placed in the ward to provide the information to assist in making decision. However, these devices provide an extra dimension of information for physicians to process. Physician can misread, miss interpret, mixed use the provided information or recall incorrect knowledge to make a decision, during the increasingly common case of continues long-time stressing work.
For example, the work [23] shows that, although medical staffs practice the best practice for cardiac arrest resuscitation, due to its urgent and infrequency on a daily basis, medical staffs may be panic at the situation and miss several warnings. Our experiments also support the conclusion of the aforementioned work, and further show that current DSS does not perform that much good when coming to complex properties, and recently developed computer technology needs to be incorporated. We make use of runtime verification technique, to release physicians from tremendous pressure to relate the information contained in complex medical care systems with temporal properties by semiautomated manual vision inspection of current DSS.
B. Easy to Use Interfaces are Needed to Facilitate Physicians to Use Formal Verification
Through the verification, if we specify the requirements correctly and the data can be intercepted correctly, the false negative and positive rate is almost zero. The specification as well as the violation action definition require the cooperation of doctors, and are highly dependent on medical care practice scenario. Inappropriate property specification and the violation action would reduce the efficiency Computer technologies such as runtime verification and domain specification language are totally new to physicians, we need user-friendly interfaces to convince and facilitate physicians to believe and use those techniques. Currently, it is not possible for physicians to pay extra efforts to learn those techniques due to a huge amount of clinical works, we need to reduce their work by hiding details of implementation techniques and provide the least complex interface.
For example, during the design of DRTV, we plan to use syntax similar to java, which can be more easily connected to the backend MOP. but the physicians from Carle Foundation Hospital thought that it is not easy for them to understand and build the model. Hence, we reduce their efforts by searching many description languages used in current medical DSS, and inherit some syntax from them with assigning MOP-related semantics. Also, the physicians suggest that it would be better for us to provide some templates to translate the property described in the medical best practice guideline to the property described for in DRTV in our future work, which will facilitate their practice of our approach in their health care practices. If the scenario modeling process can be accomplished by automatical generation based on the configuration of medical best practice guideline and devices, it will be more fascistic for them.
VI. CONCLUSION
We propose a lightweight real-time-data-based runtime verification technique for wireless medical cyber-physical system. First, a user-friendly domain specific language DRTV for specifying the real-time data and complex temporal properties of the medical care practice is designed. Based on the DRTV model, a runtime verification technique is proposed and formalized to strengthen the medical DSS. It combines formal methods in software engineering and practice guidelines in medicine to rigorous verify runtime temporal properties automatically, and can be implemented and plugged in existing wireless medical cyber-physical system to strength the health care.
